
Welnastraat, Amsterdam
Only available for a single person
Pets are not allowed
Initially available for 1 year. Extendable if mutually agreed.
To arrange a viewing, please sent a reply from the internet

Living in your own apartment around the corner from the Amstel? With a balcony, communal roof
terraces and a green inner garden? Here you can! We offer a studio apartment of 28 m2 with a
modern bathroom, good kitchen and a quiet location at the rear of the building! A perfect location for
wonderful living and relaxing! 

Location: 

The Welnastraat is located in Amsterdam East, in the Amstelkwartier, where a lot of new construction
has been realized. There is a small supermarket in the building for daily shopping. In the
neighborhood there are various restaurants (Thuis aan de Amstel, L'Osteria, George Marina) and
gyms. The Amstel is nearby where you can enjoy recreation in the park and the marina. On the other
side of the Amstel is the Rivierenbuurt, including the Martin Luther King park where the Parade is
held annually and the pleasant Rijnstraat with shops, boutiques, restaurants and cafés. The city
center of Amsterdam can be reached within 15 minutes by bike. The public transportation facilities are
good; the night bus stops in front of Villa Mokum and diagonally opposite the complex is the
"Spaklerweg" metro station. With a few minutes you get off in the center of Amsterdam and also the
Bijlmer Arena, the Ikea and Schiphol are very easy to reach. The accessibility with your own
transport is also excellent. Nearby are the exit roads with connections to the ring road (A2 and A10). 

Layout: 

From the central hall on the ground floor you reach the stairwell and the lifts. The apartment is on the
first floor. On the gallery is a large communal terrace with furniture. After entering you will find the

Type : Upper floor apartment
Decoration : Fully furnished
Living Surface : 30m²
Rooms : 1

Rent € 1.300 p.m. excl. per month


